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Three keys to Hawks' Game 1 victory 

By Chris Vivlamore 

INDIANAPOLIS -- A look at the three key elements of the Hawks' 101-93 victory over the Pacers in Game 

1 of the Eastern Conference playoffs Saturday: 

Jeff Teague did it again: They may want to start holding homecoming parades for Jeff Teague when he 

returns to Indianapolis. On second thought ... 

Teague scored a playoff career-high 28 points in the victory. He finished shooting 9 of 19 from the field 

and 9 of 10 from the free-throw line. Teague added five assists to this total. Teague scored 14 third-

quarter points as the Hawks took control of a close game, outscoring the Pacers 30-16 in the period. So, 

Teague scored two fewer points than the Pacers in the quarter. 

“I just wanted to be aggressive,' Teague said. "They are a great defensive team. They are big, long and 

athletic. You have to drive the ball pretty aggressive to get it to the open man." 

Teague abused any defender the Pacers put on him - first George Hill and then C.J. Watson. 

“All year, we have encouraged Jeff to be aggressive," Hawks coach Mike Budenholzer said. "He knows 

how important he is to us. When he is aggressive, it just creates opportunities for himself, creates 

opportunities for his teammates. He has to make decisions when to score, when to pass, all of those 

things. He has been getting better and better as the year goes on.” 

Butting heads: The Pacers frustration was starting to mount in the third quarter. It was visable. It 

became right in your face four minutes into the period. The Hawks started the third quarter on an 8-0 

run and led by eight points. The Pacers closed to within four points when Pero Antic fouled David West. 

The Pacers' forward got in the face of Antic, who didn't back down. 

“Throughout the game he used the elbow a lot," Antic said of West. "The referee warned him. I made a 

foul. It wasn’t dirty, just a normal foul. He just came in my face for no reason. I did nothing but I’m not 

going to back down. It’s too expensive to do something else. So I just stand still.” 

Both Antic and West were accessed technical fouls. The Hawks went on a 20-4 run following the 

incident. The four-point lead grew to 18 points. The Pacers' home crowd began to boo. West bickered 

with Paul George during live action. 

“If it did, I’m glad," Antic said when asked if the incident was a spark. "But I’m not the kind of person to 

create something like that to spark the team. This team plays together.” 

Third-quarter drubbing: As mentioned above, the Hawks took control of the game with a 30-16 third 

quarter. Here is a closer look at the period. 



Teague and Paul Millsap (13 points) combined to score 27 of the Hawks' 30 points. A DeMarre Carroll 3-

pointer were the only other Hawks points. 

The Pacers finished 5 of 19 from the field (26 percent) in the quarter. Teague and Millsap had four field 

goals each. Two of the Pacers field goals were 3-pointers - including Watson's banked shot. The Pacers 

had five turnovers in the period - three by Roy Hibbert. 

The Hawks quickly credited their third-quarter defense for the victory. 

“The third quarter we got stops," Kyle Korvere said. "That was the biggest thing for us. We got stops and 

were able to get out and run. That is when we are at our best. We don’t want to play against that set 

defense with Hibbert at the basket. I think we held them to 16 points in the third quarter and three of 

them were that bank shot on the fast break for 3. So, we really just turned up the defense and had a 

great third quarter.” 

 


